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VCC PRAYER UPDATE
Where people make a God-sized impact in their world for Christ

Pray with us as we
celebrate
The good news from our first
preview service:
• Ninety people in attendance
• We had guests from
Vistancia and Zuni Hills
• Our launch team performed
flawlessly
• A nearly mistake free
morning!
• Great worship led by Bryan
and the band
• God’s Word was proclaimed
• The seeds for a healthy and
vibrant church were planted

We Held Our First Preview
Worship Service - AWESOME!
What do you do when God exceeds your expectations? You oﬀer
up a prayer of heart-felt thanks and gratitude. We invite you to
join us in giving thanks to the Lord for our wonderful first
preview worship service.

Pray for Zuni Hills
Elementary
Continue to pray for the
students, teachers and staﬀ at
Zuni Hills. We want to be a
fountain of blessing to this
wonderful school.

Love God! Love People! Live It Out!
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Pray for Flexibility
“The measure of intelligence is the ability to change.”
—- Albert Einstein
OK, we’re not claiming to be Einstein. But one quality we stress
with our launch team is the ability to be flexible. Church planting
is all about reading the context and learning how to adapt to the
situation. If you have to change directions, change directions!
Greeting Our Guests

Pray for our next
preview service
Our next preview service is
February 19. Please pray God
will continue to lead us as we
move forward.

In Jeremiah 29:11 the Lord says, “For I know the plans I have for
you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and a future.” Please pray for
flexibility as we seek to follow God’s plans and not ours. Pray we
have the wisdom to understand his will and the humility to know
when our plans need adjusting to fall in line with his. Pray we will
be joyfully flexible!

Signing the banner!

Follow Us
Follow us on Facebook at
Vistancia Community Church.
To support us go to
vistanciacommunitychurch.com
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